
Meet The East Scarborough Storefront
Steering Committee

Judy is DirectorK Partnerships with Social Capital PartnersK a
privately funded nonGprofit“ In her roleK Judy works with various
partners within workforce development to design and prove new
models that benefit both employers and jobseekers“ Judy is also
currently on secondment with Ryerson and the Ontario Centre for
Workforce Innovation to help build a more skilledK resilient and
productive Ontario workforce through evidenceGbased research
and cross sector collaboration“ With a career spanning multiple
sectors Judy has solid insight on the labour marketK employmentK
and training programs and practices“ Working within the
recruitment industry Judy acquired knowledge of employer
practices as well as workplace needs and expectationsK
retention strategies and diversity and inclusion initiatives“

Aline Merlette has provided settlement services for French
speaking participants at The Storefront for almost 4 years as part
of her work with Centre francophone de Toronto“ She has seen
the exciting changes happening at The Storefront that help
create new opportunities for community members and partner
agencies“ She would be happy to share her experiences and
expertise the community“ Why? FirstK because she could say
that the KGO is her “First Community Love” where she always
wants to give back the great feeling of fulfillment“ SecondK the
CFTK believes that as a member of the Steering CommitteeK it is
an opportunity for CFT to give back to The Storefront for having
helped to serve the Francophone communities since 0””8 and
to strengthen our great collaboration“



Paul Hutchison serves as the minister at StF Mark’s United Church
just around the corner from Storefront on Orton Park Rd and has
lived in Scarborough over /5 yearsF Paul sees incredible potential
in the way Storefront makes connections in the neighbourhoods
and hopes to be part of that workF Paul has an educational
background in Social Transformation MinistryF Although StF Mark’s
has a tagline of being Progressive2 Inclusive and Life Affirming2 his
take on that is that “It’s not something we are2 it is something we
are Constantly Becoming”F It would be an honour to serve on the
Steering Committee at StorefrontF

Shauna Barnett has always been passionate about community
developmentF Since GK/K2 community collaboration has led her
to several volunteer opportunities and community leadership
rolesF For the past three years2 she has been an integral part of
the TCHC Lawrence Orton Park Community where she currently
sits on the ReSet Local Design Committee2 Planning Committee
and most recently facilitates a tutoring program for youthF She
believes that grassroot community development and planning
for sustainability is instrumental to fostering community
enrichment in the KingstonDGallowayDOrton Park areaF Shauna
holds a BScF degree in Urban and Regional Planning and a
diploma in Social Service WorkF



Melanie has been connected to the KGO community in different
capacities for just under a decade6 She has personal connection with
KGO through relatives that have lived in the community for over three
decades6 She has also worked as a TCH frontline staff in after school
programs and summer camps which involved resident outreach0
program planning and facilitation6 Melanie currently works at the
University of Toronto Scarborough as the Community Development
Coordinator; working closely with the East Scarborough Storefront to
build strong and sustainable partnerships6 Melanie is passionate to be
a part of transformative and empowering work that reflects the
diverse fabric of the KGO community6

As a current community member on the Storefront Steering
Committee Ian has assisted with the development of Storefront
governance policies0 procedures and budgets6 He is one of the
Storefront volunteers who provide income tax clinics to clients of the
Storefront6 He also mentors recent immigrant engineers0 who are
seeking employment0 for the non1profit agency Skills for Change6 Ian
is also a volunteer mentor for the one on one literacy program with
the Toronto District School Board6 Ian is retired and has enjoyed living
in the East Scarborough community for over 3P years6 Ian strongly
supports Storefront because Storefront is helping to develop and
improve the local East Scarborough community6

Silma has spent the past z6 years acquiring experience around
leadership0 career management0 community engagement and
business development strategy6 She is the President of PCPI0 an
organization that helps people reach their full potential6 Silma has
been instrumental in positioning PCPI as a leader in the employment
and career management sector6 Over these years0 she has been
exposed to diverse business cultures as well as0 to various levels of
government and small and large communities which has honed her
comfort level in working within a variety of environments6 Additionally0
she has developed performance management systems that were
implemented in government funded services in the GTA6 She is a
certified trainer in Common Assessment and has trained many frontline
social service staff on assessing the needs of people from across
diverse backgrounds6



Carol Armstrong has been a long time resident of the KGO
Community2 She has been on the Residentzs Rising Community
Association for over 36 years and is a strong advocate for positive
change in the community

St2 Margaret’s is a church located in the heart of KGO and a
neighbour of Storefront2 We would like to get to know our neighbours
and see how our skillsx talents and resources might help the
community without duplicating the efforts of other community groups
like Storefront2 I also believe there is a lot we can learn from this
established organization whose work in the community is
unparalleled2

Throughout my 4 years of undergraduate education at the University
of Toronto Scarborough I have been actively involved in the Kingston
jGalloway Orton park community both academically and through
my extrajcurricular activities2 I have been active in many projects
supported by the Storefront such as Residents Risingx the service hub
and programs under the CommunityjUniversity Initiative especially2
Through being on the Steering Committeex I wish to contribute my
passion for community development in the form of serving on the
Steering Committee for the year of 2616 and potentially onwards2



Taija McLean believes that communal change and growth starts from
the inside with its residents—where the residents collaborate with
organizations to achieve the goals that they have set for their own
communityD Throughout Taija’s studies at the University of Toronto2 she
has learned a combination of conceptual2 methodological and
critical skills that can be used in a variety of fields including city
planning2 urbangovernance and community developmentD She has
done research studies2 consultations2 and workshops with archTEXT2
Swerhun Facilitation Firm and East Scarborough StorefrontD She has
recently joined the Transit Corridors in Toronto Inner Suburbs project to
develop a design guide for new inner0suburban LRT corridorsD

Janice has worked at the Boys and Girls Club of East Scarborough for
W1 years and has an Early Childhood Education Diploma as well as a
Bachelor of Physical Education DegreeD Janice has been a part of
the senior management team for more than Y1 years as the Manager
of Early Years Programs and ServicesD Working extensively in the
community2 Janice has supported and advocated for families and
worked extensively in partnership with other agencies to bring new
and much needed programs and services to the East Scarborough
communityD Janice has been involved with the Storefront since its
inception and continues to be a keen supporter both at the
community level and on the Steering and Agency CommitteesD


